
 

 

Important Information for Members, Facilities and Institutions 
 
RE:  Coronavirus/COVID-19 as it relates to  
        NA Members and In-Person Meeting Attendance  
 
With respect to ever-changing State and Federal Social Distancing Measures and  
Safer-At-Home mandates, facilities, institutions and members need be aware that most 
meetings have either been temporarily closed or moved to some form of online format.  
Please check the nanashville.org, hotascna.org or natennessee.org website for an updated 
meeting schedule.   

To those organizations who may require verification of meeting attendance:  Our groups are 
having challenges navigating these difficult times and have not had enough time to sort 
through additional challenges such as signing verification sheets.  We ask that if this is an issue 
for your organization, please contact our Public Relations team and we can arrange a virtual 
meeting with your organization to address this situation. 

Narcotic Anonymous Public Relations Subcommittees across the state of TN 
encourage all members to be mindful of the executive orders by our Governor 
and local officials to remain “safer at home” and practice social distancing.  
Members can avail themselves of virtual and phone line meetings until this crisis 
is over and our local meetings can be restored to face to face status.  

A list of world-wide Zoom and call-in meetings is available online at http://www.virtual-
na.org and a NA directory of meetings by phone is available at http://www.nabypone.com. 

For the first time you access a Zoom or BlueJean meeting click on the link on the website you are viewing.  The 
link will open a website on your phone or computer, depending what device you are using.  It will then prompt 
you to download an app.  Once you do that, you should be in the meeting.   You may also have to enter the 
meeting ID and/or password which should also be available on the website you got the information from.  
There’s typically a phone number shown that you can use if you just want to call in.   Once you have the app 
downloaded, you’ll simply click on the link provided and enter the meeting ID and/or password if you’re asked 
for it. 

  

Sincerely, 
PR Sub Committee:  Scott B. 615.925.9655, Brittany H. 615.689.7467, pr@nanashville.org 

Public Relations Subcommittee  


